PAST PRESIDENTS

1966-67
R. John Moore
Detroit Ball Bearing Co.
Convention: Chicago 1966, San Francisco 1967
1967-1968
Claude E. Middleton
Bearing Engineering & Sales
Convention:
Ft. Lauderdale
1968-1969
Chris M. McCririe
Reliable Bearings & Supply
Convention: Vancouver
PAST PRESIDENTS

1969-1970
Frank Trimble
Bearing Headquarters Co.
Convention: Bermuda
1970-1971
Archy M. Roper, Jr.
Bearing, Chain & Supply Co.
Convention: Denver
1971-1972
Mel M. Tompkins, Sr.
Allied-Arkansas
Bearing Co.
Convention:
Boca Raton
PAST PRESIDENTS

1972-1973
Donald G. Schaff
Syracuse Bearing Co.
Convention:
San Francisco
PAST PRESIDENTS

1973-1974
W. H. Allen, Sr.
Allied Bearings Supply Co.
Convention: Montreal
1974-1975
Gordon D. Seigle
Specialties, Inc.
Convention: Acapulco
PAST PRESIDENTS

1975-1976
C. E. Oranges
King Bearing, Inc.
Convention:
New Orleans
PAST PRESIDENTS

1976-1977
James M. McCririe
Reliable Bearings & Supply
Convention: Hawaii
PAST PRESIDENTS

1977-1978
E. Joseph Moore
Detroit Ball Bearing Co.
Convention:
Colorado Springs
1978-1979
Peter W. Boyle
Bearings Specialty Co.
Convention:
Marco Island
1979-1980
William R. Haughton
Coastal Plains, Inc.
Convention:
San Diego
1980-1981
J. Bruce Adams
Canadian Bearings Co., Ltd.
Convention: Dallas
PAST PRESIDENTS

1981-1982
Robert J. Doub
The B. R. Smith Company
Convention:
Boca Raton
PAST PRESIDENTS

1982-1983
W. H. Allen, Jr.
Allied Bearings Supply Co.
Convention:
Scottsdale
PAST PRESIDENTS

1983-1984
Howard Bobker
Bobker Bearings, Inc.
Convention:
Palm Beach
PAST PRESIDENTS

1984-1985
Wendy B. McDonald
BC Bearing Engineers Ltd.
Convention: Vancouver
PAST PRESIDENTS

1985-1986
Peter F. Negri
Jamaica Bearings Company
Convention:
Marco Island
1986-1987
J. Michael Moore
INVETECH Company
Convention:
Hawaii
PAST PRESIDENTS

1987-1988
Lathrop W. Smith, Jr.
Industrial Supplies, Inc.
Convention: Bermuda
1988-1989
John R. Cunin
Bearings, Inc.
Convention: Tuscon
1989-1990
Dennis Bobker
Bobker Bearings, Inc.
Convention:
Palm Beach Gardens
PAST PRESIDENTS

1990-1991
Robert S. MacPherson
BC Bearing Engineers Ltd.
Convention:
Carlsbad
1991-1992
John Kisel
Bearing Distributors, Inc. (OH)
Convention: Orlando
PAST PRESIDENTS

1992-1993
Andrew H. Nations
Bearings & Drives, Inc.
Convention:
San Francisco
1993-1994
Lynne E. Kelley
Miller Bearings, Inc.
Convention:
Naples
1994-1995
Frank Volpenteasta
Bearing Headquarters
Company
Convention:
Palm Desert
PAST PRESIDENTS

1995-1996
Richard W. Gipson
Gipson Bearing & Supply Co., Inc.
Convention:
Hilton Head Island
1996-1997
James Fitzpatrick, Jr.
Bearings Specialty Company
Convention: Scottsdale
PAST PRESIDENTS

1997-1998
Tom Brown
Applied Industrial Technologies-ABC
Convention:
Amelia Island
PAST PRESIDENTS

1998-1999
William J. Stevens
Motion Industries
Convention:
Tucson
PAST PRESIDENTS

1999-2000
Bruce Hill
Minnesota Bearing Company
Convention: Palm Harbor
PAST PRESIDENTS

2000-2001
Terry Tillsley
Transmission Supplies (SA) Ltd.
Convention: Indian Wells
PAST PRESIDENTS

2001-2002
Scott MacPherson
U.S. Bearings and Drives
Convention: Palm Beach
PAST PRESIDENTS

2002-2003
Peter Fitzpatrick
Bearings Specialty Company
Convention: Pasadena

An International Trade Association
2003-2004
Jeff Ramras
Applied Industrial Technologies
Convention:
Ft. Lauderdale
PAST PRESIDENTS

2004-2005
Craig Gipson
Gipson Bearing & Supply Co., Inc.
Convention:
Vancouver, BC
PAST PRESIDENTS

2005-2006
Doug Savage
Bearing Service, Inc.
Convention:
Sarasota
2006-2007
Thomas L. Miller
Motion Industries, Inc.
Convention: Marco Island
PAST PRESIDENTS

2007-2008
Cameron Lawrence
BDI Canada Inc.
Convention: Tucson
PAST PRESIDENTS

2008-2009
Stephen Durston
Jamaica Bearings Company, Inc.
Convention: Orlando
PAST PRESIDENTS

2009-2010
Eduardo Bichara
Baleromex S.A. de C.V.
Convention: Naples
2010–2011
Ellen Holladay
Motion Industries, Inc.
Convention: Austin
PAST PRESIDENTS

2011 – 2012
James Webster
DXP Enterprises
Convention: Bonita Springs, Florida
2012 – 2013
Linda Miller
Bearings & Drives
Convention: Hilton Head, South Carolina
PAST PRESIDENTS

2013 – 2014
Jack Simpson
Applied Industrial Technologies
Convention: Scottsdale, Arizona
PAST PRESIDENTS

2014 – 2015
Brian Negri
Jamaica Bearings Company
Convention: Amelia Island, Florida
PAST PRESIDENTS

2015 – 2016
Tim Breen
Motion Industries, Inc.
Convention: Aventura, Florida
PAST PRESIDENTS

2016 – 2017
John Ruth
BDI
Convention: Las Vegas, Nevada
PAST PRESIDENTS

2017 – 2018
Brian Davis
B&D Industrial
Convention: Bonita Springs, Florida